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Plaintiff Church of Scientology International ("CSI")

brought thifl action to racovcr tor damages allegedly autferad

from the publication o£.£ulaa and defamatory Btataments

concnrning CSI in the cover story or the may 6, 1991 issue or

Iiha magazine. Defendants Time warmer, Ino., Tina Inc. nagazine
Gompany, and Richard Behar (collectively "Time") move this Court

for summary judgment, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
56, on the grounds that they lacked actual malice in publishing

the article about CSI, an admittad public figure. 5;;

Plaintiff‘: Response to Defendants' first sat ofi Requests for

Admission to Plaintiit. For the reasohs state§_b§low, ,

defendants‘ motion is granted in part and deniefl in part.

DISCUSSION _ '

ngumaary judgment is pfopgf only 1:, viewing all evidence in

the light most iavornble to the nonnovihq PlYtY: ther° 15 n°

genuine issue of material fact" as to an essential element oz a

claim. nuL1:2.x;_§ene:el.&iunel_se:el. He- 95-7135» 1995 "F
628556 at *3 (Zd Cir Oct 26, 199$). A.pub1ic tigure suing torI ‘ '

libul mu5t_p,°v.' ‘Q Qfifi Of the essential elements of the claim;

the defiendant published the material with actual malice.that

i actual kn§w1,¢;, qf its falsity or-with serious subjective
ale;

2unLJuuu;11nea_;el_xu.eslli2an =76doubta as to its truth- fit! '
u B 254 219-ac (1964): &§i_bnnn:_xl_!hnmnaun, 39° "-5- 79?¢l0 l I

32 (1968). The First Amendment further requires that thfl731" '
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Plhihfiiff PYOVQ actual $31136 With Qlggr and gQnvin¢inq qvidenc.

§£fl.idi Thorefore, "there is no ggnuing issue if the .v1dQnc&

Pr*'e"**d in the oopoeino affidavits 1| or insufficient caliber
or quantity to allow a rational finder or fact co zinc actual
malice by clear and convincing evidence." 5n§1§§Qn_1;_Liha::x

LQhh1;_1Q§L, 477 U.S. 242, 254 (1986). L
Although a defendant's state of mind is at issue in a libel

case covered by fi§g,1Q;k_Iing§, that tact alone cannot preclude

summary judgment, for First Amendment protection cannot be

omasculated by unwillingness on the pert of a court to grout

summary judgment where "attirmative evidence oi tho da£ondant'o
state of mind" is lacking. A libel auit cannot be-allowed to get

to the jury, at enormous expense to the defendant, based on mere

assertions of malice by the plaintitt. £5; §3l_fiu;1n;1l;Eizgin

I:lnndm_Dail!_maz1l_Inoi. 21 r.ao iaos, 1318 (id ¢ir- 19941
("summary judgment for the publisher is quite often appropriate

because of the difficulty a publio official has in onowinq
aactual ma1ioa,'"). Indeed, without judicious uoe of aummory

judgment to dispose oi libel suits, "tha threat ot being put to

the de£enne or a lawsuit . . . m=Y bl =5 =hi1lihq £0 the @*er°i3°

or First Amendment tree
, , 561 :49itseli." Immuno_A§l_ul.noor=i1nhoaski, 74 F-Y id 54° '

g_g,3d 139, 135, 549 R.r.s.zd 9:8, 944 (1989) (ifl@€F"*1 q“°tat1°“
inmates 497 o.s. 1021 £1990)» e§n1==§-59' 77mdrkfl omitted): ' M

d ass 5&7 N 2 no 1210, see u.2.s.2o one (1991): fifillo"lye: I ‘ '

4 aronteed BYI ‘la’ 50° U_5_ 954 (1991). Because the free Om! 9“

dome as iear or the outcome of Eh! lbvfiuit
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tho Fir t Ame dm  8 n e9t “r” deaighfid to eneuro that debate, not
l1tigat1°"' 15iVi9°r°¥$, the oubjaotiv: nature ct the test of
liabili

1¥"i=#» .§oo,neLa1_xi_Qh:2oie:_£2:ni, as r.:a 57, ea (2d Cir,
1994) (ruling tha; district court‘: view -- that Bazaar? judgm‘nt
was unavailable in discrimination canoe whore employer's intent

"39 at iiflui '- gas unsupportnblo). Indeed, this court iindn

little to distinguish silence cnrorced by oppressive litigation

ZIOI '8illnc0 coerced by lav -- the argument of force in its

“°YB= !°rm~' HhiLo:x_xi_£1li1e:nio. 274 U.S. zsv, 375-76 (1927)
(Brondoic, 3., concurring).

In addition, the court must "consider this case against the
background ot a protound national ¢Ommitm0nt to the principle

that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust, and
wide-open, and that it may well includt vehement, caustic, and

sometimes unplaosancly sharp attacks." E§!_XQrB_2im2&_QQi, 376

U.S. at 270. As quoted in H:!_2n:k_Iieee¢

n
7-ii

‘ In this respect, the Court notes that both debate and
litigation havo bcan vigorous in tne case at ber. CSI Publiflh¢d
an 80-page rebuttal to the ;;m; article. whi=h it distributed *°
church members, business ioadoro, and P°1it1°a1 fiqflr=!- flee
Hemorandun oi Lev in 8u port of Do£endant:‘.no:ion fior Summary
Jud ent ("on£,'n Heno.€) at 3. In addition, C51 Pgglisggd tn.
eerizs ot tull-page advortisanonta in HiB_iid&¥»¢h@ °“9 9
grtiolo and Tine‘: accuracy and biases in Pub iflhing it“ 555
iii: Attidavit or Lynn R~ Ferny ("Ferny *f1~”> 1 1°¢ **" *" 15'The diacovery in this case has been extensive» QVQR th°@gb _=**~=:"=>' 2" "me: »;:e:::~e:::=e*:a:e:: 2: ‘er oi»,£313 £3’. cr ‘X P ' ad‘ DQQ, F;

van deposed £0: lsugéisgggfin°¥:rt§o1go::£t?np:§éP9!? gig”: in \~. Mimi)» Qt "0 Tn‘ a

" °PPO0ition to this notion oonsisg oi thousands ct page!oenozenon. ottidavits. and “*=ib t‘~
_ ' 4
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"In the realm of religious faith, and inn
that °f P¢li¢i¢al belief. Sharp diiferencoo
or II. In both fields the tonctd of one man
18? Boon the ranneat error to hie naighbgr,
To persuade others to his own point or view,
t5‘ Plfifldirr $9 V9 K399. at times, roaortn to
9¥=97¢¥4¢i°R._to vilitication ct men who have .
been. or 616. Prominent in church or atate,
and oven to false atatonont. but the paqplg
of this nation have ordained in tho light oi‘
hifltvrr. that. in Ipita or the probability ofexcesses and abuses, these libertioa are, in
theilong view essential to enlightened —.
opinion and right conduct on the part of the
citizens of a democracy." e

lei at =71 (quoting :an:uall_xl_oonooticut. 310 v-8- 296. 310
(1940)). Because sharp disagreement is essential to robust

debate about important issues, "{a]otual malice under the N93

Xork_2ing1 standard should not ho confused with the concept of
malice as an evil intent or a motive arising iron spite or ill

will.“ HQ§5QD_Ei_H§£_12IK£I_E§Si1in£i_ID£i: 591 U-5- 495. 519

(1991). The spaaker*a belie! in his stateaonta, even his
o likelihoodexaggerations, enhances, rather than diminishes. to

that they are protected from libel attack by the First Amendment.

only where the speaker hineali lacks this conviction, where the
doubt ea to the veracity oi his

statements. is the false etatemcnt actionable. £11 §ti_hhant.

speaker entertains serious

As a threshold aattor. then. %h* ¢°“r* °°n‘idErs Plainti£:'Q
assertion! that Behar. B339! Pub1i'hin9 an article in Egxngg

critical of the church.
iew oi it

t°r9‘ted tn‘ churah vith a fiifid vext riveas a ‘destructive cutgiicaigon gfnhi‘ artial‘
ears through tho

in tné any 6, 1991 issue of I138: 5*h“:
' " s
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ifiiggggtggfi igggssgz ggtnering negative

Pr°P¢eing anti-¢hu;¢§n&§tfg¥ “d”°‘““ri@B and
fa1”‘“"9 “Y "-1°" about the §.§a§§am§i3a§-“°”¢i.pt1ng ‘nYthin9 e $cientclogiet’aaid andun feral 11.arn.d {£°§2°€::9ég3§::fno pdeitiva he ‘

P1ainti:f'a Memorandum of Lew in Opposition to Defendants'
Hotion1°! 9v=wery Judgment t

h¢¢I'¢ 9! 111'Vil1 is often indicative of lack of the actual

mali ec required undergHQE_X22E_IiR£2¢ and therefore would tend ta

t“"d°‘”1"°* "°* '“PP°==, P1aint1r:'= cane. In addition, "reckleee
con¢uct is not m'a8utad by wh'ther 3 r'a5°n¢b1Y Prudent man would

1- .

hay’ P“b1i3h‘di °Y “Quid hove investigated before publishing."
§§i_AmflnS; 390 U.S. at 731. However, the combination or

1"&d°q"at9 inviitiqotion with bias on the part of the publisher
can give rise to an inference oi actual malice. _§gg 3a;1g;g3n3;

QQe2uniQationa._inoi_zi.§ennaaeh:2n, 491 o.s. 657, sa: (1969).
with A Showing of an extreme departure from standard

investigative techniques, bias or the reporter becomes relevant

to explain this extreme departure ae more than nere carelessness

-~ rather as purposeful avoidance of the truth. Plaintiti

therefore devote? much of its opposition to the motion to -

attempting to demonstrate Behar's predetermined bias toward the
church. However, plaintiff has tailed to demonstrate the »

correlative circumstance or inedequate investigation to make its
oi actual malice, rather than

probative or lack thereot. without a snowing or inadequfltfi L
1i$her'a £irmly~ho1dinvestigation» 5155 B=f91Y ¢°n31Tm3 3h" Pub

evidence oi bias probative

5
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belief in the allegedly defamatory ecatamanta.

with th'3“ PTi5°iP193 in~n1nd, the court considera e

o 9 1 n a

aoh
allegedly libelous statement individually to determine whether Q

rational tinder ot fact could find actual malice by clear
and

¢O1'1VinCiI1q evidenoo. fig; , 317 3,34 752, 794

(9~¢- ¢1F-l (en_hano) ("[D]e£amation plaintiffs cannot show
isactual malice in tho abstract: they oust demonstrate actual

molioa in_:sn1nno:ion with a false defamatory statement."
(emphasis in oriqina1)),,gg;3¢_§gnig§, 4a4 v.s. eve (1987)

A- 52atenenta.£nt.£ox:h_at_1_iQ ‘
Paragraph 40 of the complaint eat: torth_aeveral~otatements

l alleged to be £8182 and defamatory. {The text of the iflntgrgggg

*5 the? appear in the artiolo is set rorth below: the portions
quoted in the complaint are underlined ) o“

1, "In reality ;hg_;hu;;3 is a hugely
51-ofittble global racket that s_u:_;y_i1eg_p1

gigs in g

llxe.nanne:-'
2- "Says Cynthia Kisser, the {Cult
Awareness] network's Chioago~based executive
d§.I‘EO'tOZ.'i '* -aw 9 --e ' 2| ' \-‘ '=
"¢_‘_ Q _e ._':; Q: -er. a ;

Ifiltiiigfiig, the moot lit gioua and the moat
Noluorativo salt_3he_s2snt:2_nas.axas_eeon-

cult extracts more money tron its members. '"

8- 'Ihoee_Eno_e:ltioizn_:ne_san:sh_::
- 2. in ”'

tiqat on, etalked by'p:iVlt8 eyes, fizangg
12z.1ietional_2Iineal_heaien_no.o:.thzeatanedl sltn_deete-'

1- ,Ha1ia:Like_1ntinida:ion

7
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Tina relied on many sourggg a8 the baais for its belief that
the an , .i uroh . survives by intimidating members and critic; in

8 H8: avlikl ElnflGI.B HOHQ Of ta.9e Bourc.! in an 0bui¢“.1¥‘

inuradibl‘ that ° r°‘5°§a°4° jury could infer tron Tina'a

II

toliancn on than knowledge of falsity or subjective doubt 35 to

VQri°itY- SB£.§Si_AEAB1¢ 390 U.S. at ?32; ;;* Lg‘ ("PrQf‘s‘i°n5

Of good tlith will BC unlikgly fig prgyg p.r5u&3iv.' for exanple’

VhBII Q Btbfy il fabricated by the defendant, is the product ot

hi’ in*9in‘ti°"r 9! 18 based wholly on an unverified anonymous

‘fie!-¢:>b¢Iw @811-"). Eeeeaze Hana:-make, 491. u.s. at 691 ("'I'he_
hesitant, inaudibln, and sometimes unresponsive and improbable

tone of Thompson‘: answnrs to various leading questions raise

obvious doubts about her veracity."). On the contrary, Behar

relied on atfidavits from former niqn-ranking Scientologists,

newapapar and periodical articles, interviews and personal

experience, and publishad court opinions, often issued after the

bonatit of adversarial presentation or testimony, whicn supported

hi8 P20189506 bblilfi that CSI intimidated critics and numbers.

gag Aitidavit ot Richard Boner ("Sonar A££.") 51 29'$1- Th? ¢

court finds that based on thifl evidence, no reasonable juYY ¢°“1d
A : and convincing evidence that

oubtu that the statement
find that CSI bad provtn by Qlea
Time githng know or antnrtaincd serious d

was false.

2. ‘H9fiS.BHiD1E25i_Q1AEniiill!_IfiI292i1§i£_£Hl§ £  

This atatomont ePP¢ar*d in tn‘ ‘rti°l° in tha £°rm O ~Q
quotation gram cyngnia Kisser. executive director or the cult

B
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A"ar°n°“‘ N‘t”°rk' 'R¢P¢fiition or anotner‘o worde does not

ralaaae °"* °3 r8‘P°"$ibilitY it the repeater known that tn;
words are tales or inherently improbable, or there are obvious

reasons to doubt the veracity or the person quoted or the

accuracy of his reports." gglflggggr 3, ginzgnrn, 414 F.2d 324,

337 (id ¢ir- 1959), £a:$i.deniad. ass U.s. 1049 (1910).. s;;.¢ on
tn‘ mitarial 9"PP¢fti59 Bohar'= statement regarding Mario-like
intimidation, §g;_Bohar arr. 51 26-61: EfiE_fil£R idL ii 62-67,

Boner‘: repetition ot Kia:er'a statement was not done with
knowledge that the statement was raise or inherently improbable.

Nor are there obvious reasons to doubt Kiaser'e veracity. There

is no doubt that her views are deeply opposed to ¢8I's views, and

aach likely regards the other': conduct as reprehensible it not
criminal, gee Ferny Aft. 1 98, but such sharp disagreement and -

Kisser*s obvious antagonistic relationship with Scientology does
o doubt her veracity. On the

ion dedicated to
not amount to an obvious reason t

contrary, as executive director or an organizat
Studying 3°~¢g11Qd gultg, her juaqnent as to CSI's rutnlossnesa

and terroriaoic practices likoly carried credence vitn Boner.

5gg_i1; I 62. The Court therefore tindi thot 8 T*a5°"ab1Q iury

could not find ong: plaintiff had demo

the pare of Time in Pvbliohino thio e*a¢°“*“t “Y °1“‘ °“d
convincing cV1dIfl¢6'

' 1 0 Q“! I '.

a .- - 31>. Q ‘ '\ ’ ".- ..-; U3 , e In
Q ‘O I ' _ ' ' . i A, ."- ' 9

narrated actual malice on

i nce:In light at 33333.3 beliefs regarding his own expo: e

ith 5 ‘ Q-,Q1_Qqy 12118 admitted h6I'.'&l3133I1t of Paulatt‘ Coop‘: byU O16-D I

9
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$=1°n¢°1¢qy'I Guardian‘: Orri=1 ("hi¢h has been disbanded
)1 fifldthe other orso cos raliad on by Behar, ;fl§ sonar Aff_ 1! 35_93r

th- Cr °urt finds 5° \V1dln¢8 that Behar made ch; statgmgnt
IIQRIdihG jdflfflililtl with qggual mqlic‘ sinilarly thera ara

. ‘ I

“at '°b”i°"' r‘*‘°“3 ¢° d=“b¢" Bthflr'o acurcos £or.hia stncgmang
reqarding doctors, lawyggg, ang judges‘ 5&3 so amant' 390 U_9_

at 733- 1l=h°u9h Bihar does not have convincing avidnnco to link

¢5I "ith “an? ¢f Qhc strange incidonta bcfallinq tons. gr¢up='°g
pnopla in GOnZliCt Vith scientology, that tact along dag; not

allow o ruaownabll jury to conclude that iohae cntortninqq doubtg

as to the veracity of his statonnnt that chose ihOid&nta are _

linknd to CSI. QQQQQ[§,ifl‘ at 732 (good faith unlikely where '

sooty iu tnbricatod by ontendant. basod on his imagination, or »~n
1

on based on unverified anonymous tolaphona call}. Ihcrcforc, the {

Court find: that ho raasonabla jury could find by olnnr and

convincing qvidonoc that Time published the obuva statlmant With

actual malice. _

.a. QLns1ann;;_fis:_£o::n_ns_1_i§ ~
CSI chlllenqoa tha following as false and dofiomotvryr

“ran LOTTI¢xs nos? THEIR sou. Noah, who
' jumped tron a Manhattan hotel clutching $171»

virtually tha only monay hi had not Yet
turned over to scientology. His parantgut
blag; can church and would like 10 flue
ara tri htlned by the organization‘:
reputation for ruthlessnost.

"His death inspired his tothar Edvard; 3
n gicign to start his own invcstiqation ofP Y ¢ ,grab, W thou ht scientol was

§§§¢§§1nq like Balm Cgrnagio,* Logglck says.
10
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‘I now believe 1:13 Q sah
yh 1 _ °°l for psychopaths.

0 r 8° call‘d th°:5PiBB are manipulations.The
dos{o:3¥€h::?|be" find brightest 96°91! and

‘It VII ‘COO lat‘ 1}‘:-an Noflbla' friends:*.2:;*.*::*::'.§- ea Md we  overs at Lottiok'a tunoral.
:::wF§p§§i=ntO1oqy start membcro bothered to

The primary sources rali.d °n bY Bahar tor those statements
arc tha parents of Noah Lottiok. The Lotticxs affirmed the

occuxaoy of each statement in tho article. £3; Reply nom¢r;ndum

°£ L°V in ?“rtb¢I 5=PP°rt Of Datenoants' Motion tor Summary
Judgment ('D‘£;'5 R9P1Y') 6! 13- Puzthornora. the Lottioka are

n°t °b”1°“$lY 1fi¢3in9 in credibility, and the statements are no;
inherently improbable. Neverthsluss, aona;-made a thgrqugh

investigation of this asptct of his article by discussing it with
various PIIQOHB who know Noah. Although none: can be criticized

for not intirvieving Fred Lemons. an active Scientologist,
asserted Scientology coat: member, and former roommate oi Noah

Lottick, this omission is not such that it might raise an
I

inference of purposeful avoidance or the truth. £iL Hollfizfianka.

491 U.S. at 682 ("[N]hi1a doniols coming from Connauqhton'e

nupportars might be axplaintd no motivated BY a 499139 t° Q5919‘

connaughton, a denial coming iron [the unintarviowodl 5tQPh=fl‘
and to tho story."). Any information to bewould quiCklY put an

q1qanod from Lcmone night be expected to.be similar to. ¢h°u9h

1... authoritative than. mromvion =1=== ==19*== b“ °b“='~“°° ‘M
guy Qirgator of tho Bqientolnqy Dinantic: Cantfifv "ham B*h5r

, h rt,owioe attempted to contact. flgg Behar Aif. I 106 In s o

11
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basides minor omissions in ipvqgfligatiqnl from which no intar.nc.

of Purposttul avoidance of the truth could reasonably be drawn,

ffivfln combined vitb Behar'a alleged bias, 313 ;g;;;) cg; has not

produced ovidnnce ouch that a reasonable jury'¢oq1d find by ¢16ar

and convincinq evidencc that Beh3r'publishad the etatcmentg with

actual malice. on the contrary, an reflected in Behar'e none;

’!roo cni or his conversations with the Lcttioka, it appears tnat

Noah h5d ‘Pant thl H030? to whiéh hi hid a:ceB8, that Dr, L@gg1¢k

hdd concluded that Scilntolcqy therapies were manipulations, and

thflt 0° 3¢ilHtOlO§y staff mtmbers attended tha £un0ral@* ‘gag

Affidavit or Jonathan H. Luball, Ecq., at Ex. 41. Therefore, the

Court find: that no reasonable jury could find by clear and

a convincing evidence that Tina published the above etateoent with

actual malice. r

¢- 53QL£RfiD3£_§fi§_Z2I§h_fl!.S_A§
Of the statements set forth at paragraph 45 of the

complaint, pursuant to this Court‘: ruling ct November 23, 1992,

only the tollcwinq remains at issue:
 '8oicntolcgimdnnies any tit to the Fishman

Scam, a cla strongly difipufiid by bathFishnan and his 1onqti=¢ Pwyehietriati five
Geertz, a Z§ominent Florida hy¥octiit- Both
can claim at when arraetad, ishmcn "$8
qgdgrgd by tho church to kill Geertz and than
do an 'EOC,‘ or ind 0! ¢Y¢l5: Vhi°h is church
jargon tor suicide.“

wi 

1 a staff= new <=/== ===-m M In  mamber ii “Q evidflncfi knew h H uld ngt

aaexziea, is Béhar were tryinc tingxgid thifi *“°" ° °  
have contacted the 8c1into19¢Y ° '

_ 12
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3°“: '*'°11°° °“ $‘~'~@‘~""= Fishman. Uwe Geertz, Fiehmanio
Psychologist, Marc Nurik, Fighmanls former counsel’ vicki
Aznaran, o rormor 8Ciln€o1ogigt, and g°b,,t Donderor tha

assistant United Status Attorney who prosecuted Fishman for stock

fraud‘ *1th°“9h Pi°h“°“ 1“ men? reveeeto 18 not highly credible,
based on the corroboration oi aapacts or his claims by other

eourcoi, this court £indo‘that his claims are not ObViQQ8lf.

in°I*dib1¢- Qii 5§i_L2An§, 390 U.S. at 732 (good iaith unlikely
whore unvoririod reliance on obviously incredible source).

Spooitically, Bchar relied on Geertzie evaluation of Fishman‘;
claims, Vicki Azna:an'e corroboration of Fishman and Geertz‘;

Claims regarding the lenqth ct Fishman'e involvement with the

church, one depth ot knowledge oi Scientology that Fishman

demonstrated, and the corroboration ct certain olaimfl by Robert .

Dcndero. The fact that Dcnderc did not believe Fiehnan's claims

does not undermine Banar*s beliefi because Dondmro was at the tioa
and that prosecution would be undermined by

accepting Fiohnan's account oi Scientology's involvement with

Fishman; Qibjfinriggfignkg, 491 U.S. at 682 (denials cominq from

inturoated witnesses would not cause reporter fie q°6'¢i°"
ti e). Therefore, the Court fiinds that novaracity oi allnqo on

rooionable jury could £ind'hY 616*! lfid °°“*in°inq °vid°nce that
Tina published the above statement with actual ma1i¢&-

prosecuting Fishman.

D. EK51flflflnifi-§§S_£QI§h_LB-1-51, ”“\ t the
or the statements set torth at eerlqrevh 52 °

13 -
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=°mPlaint, pursuant to this Court‘: ruling or Novnmbcr 2:, 1992,
only the fcllowinq remains at iggugg

"One source of tunda £¢r tha Lo:
Angeles-based church is tha nocariaus, self"
regulated atock exchange in Vancouver,
hritiah cv-sin»-kin, -80“--. M-11...: ‘.1... gain
capital of tha world."

_ The court finds that a teasanabla jury could find by clear

and convincing avidnnco that Tina published the above auataaent

with actual nalica. ‘

14
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$0: the reasons stated above, defendants‘ notion for summary

judqmnnt is EER£BY DENIED as to the statement sat forth at
h 52 of the complaint, and HEREBY GRANTED as to all otherPb-IRQTBP

statlmants.

‘I_»'*§\ ‘L r‘ U-5.13.11. ‘-

80 0398139
New York, aw York
November f- , 1995
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